BREAKFAST MENU

available 8am - 11.30am saturday & sunday
SWEET & SAVOURY PASTRY SELECTION				
made by our talented chefs & friends from around town
check today’s selection at the counter
TOASTED SOURDOUGH & PRESERVES v 			
choice of white, lupin & linseed or fruit

8

SOFT BOILED EGGS v 						
						15
soldiers, dukkah
CHARCOL SPRINGS EGGS ON TOAST v 				
				15
scrambled, poached or fried
HOUSE TOASTED GRANOLA v 					
					16
yoghurt, fresh fruit
RICOTTA HOTCAKES v 						
						18
sauteed banana, butterscotch, hazelnut
COCONUT & QUINOA PORRIDGE v gf 			
			16
spiced pear, fresh honeycomb
HOUSE SMOKED SALMON BAGEL				
wilted spinach, beetroot relish, scrambled eggs

24

PORK BELLY & XO FRIED RICE					
fried egg, coriander, lime

24

STEVES BIG BREAKFAST						29
BREAKFAST						
eggs, bacon, mushrooms, herbed potato cake, rosa’s chorizo
extra egg		
streaky bacon 		
grilled haloumi 		
mushrooms 		

3
5
5
5

grilled tomato 		
5
herbed potato cake
5
spinach			5
house smoked salmon 9

SIDES

SUBSTITUTE STRANGE GRAINS GLUTEN FREE TOAST +2
v = vegetarian gf = gluten free vg = vegan
dietary requirements & allergies can be accommodated on request. due to the use of
allergens in our kitchen, please inform our staff if have any allgeries before ordering

SIGN UP FOR NEWS STEVES.COM.AU

BREAKFAST DRINKS
FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICE
ORANGE or APPLE straight up					

8

ABC apple, beetroot, carrot						9
REFRESHER strawberry, mint, watermelon				

9

VITAMIN C orange, carrot, ginger					

9

GREENS green apple, cucumber, celery, spinach, mint		

11

MAKE YOUR OWN mix any of the above ingredients		

11

GROWN UP JUICE
POL ROGER BRUT RESERVE NV		

25 | 135

BLOODY MARY							18
belvedere vodka, tomato juice, tobasco, worcestershire
MIMOSA								14
fresh orange juice, tenuta 2 castelli prosecco doc
ESPRESSO MARTINI						20
espresso, belvedere vodka, kahlua

5 SENSES COFFEE
CROMPTON ROAD BLEND					4.5
with a nod towards more traditional flavour profiles, think rich
flavours of milk chocolate, malt, praline with a smooth, full body
HOT CHOCOLATE | CHAI LATTE | MOCHA			

5

ICED LATTE | COFFEE | CHOCOLATE | MOCHA			

7.5

EXTRA SHOT | LARGE | TAKE AWAY

.5

			

SOY | ALMOND | OAT | LACTOSE FREE				.5
FREE

RIPPLE EFFECT TEA CO.
RUBY BREAKFAST | EARL GREY | FEEL GOOD CHAI
LEMONGRASS & GINGER | PEPPERMINT
CHAMOMILE | HERB GARDEN		
			5
HONEY I’M HOME							5.5
yunnan black needle tea, chrysanthemum, calendula, chamomile
MEANINGFUL RED							5.5
forrest black tea, lemon balm, ginger root, lemon myrtle, honeybush
MEANINGFUL GREEN						5.5
baked heart green tea, lemon verbena, red clover, gynostemma vine
COMPLETE BLESSING OOLONG					7.5
organic oolong tea, lala mountain range, taiwan

